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Collaboration between shippers & 3PL 
providers proves effective 

The 2017 21st annual Third-party logistics study shows that 75 per cent of those who use logistics services (shippers) and 93 per 
cent of 3pl providers said the use of 3pl services has contributed to overall logistics cost reductions, and 86 per cent of shippers 
and 98 per cent of 3pl providers said the use of 3pls has contributed to improved customer service. Moreover, the majority of both 
groups—73 per cent of shippers and 90 per cent of 3pl providers—said 3pls offer new and innovative ways to improve logistics 
effectiveness.> pg 2

Salaries for procurement, supply chain & 
logistics industry > pg 4

Radical shift in Asia sourcing pressures 
factories to re-engineer their businesses > pg 6
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proves effective 
The 2017 21st annual Third-party logistics study shows that 75 per cent of those who use logistics services (shippers) and 93 per 
cent of 3pl providers said the use of 3pl services has contributed to overall logistics cost reductions, and 86 per cent of shippers 
and 98 per cent of 3pl providers said the use of 3pls has contributed to improved customer service. Moreover, the majority of both 
groups—73 per cent of shippers and 90 per cent of 3pl providers—said 3pls offer new and innovative ways to improve logistics 
effectiveness.

according to the study, the topic of alignment remains relevant, and both sides agreed on the importance of openness, transparency 
and effective communication to overall success. among the respondents, 44 per cent of shippers and 86 per cent of 3pl providers 
agree that collaborating with other companies, even competitors, to achieve logistics cost and service improvements holds value.

This year’s results show that as 3pl offerings mature, shippers are increasingly taking advantage of logistics providers’ expertise. 
again this year, the most frequently outsourced activities continue to be those that are more transactional, operational and repetitive. 
activities that are strategic, iT-intensive and customer-facing tend to be outsourced to a lesser extent. however, even outsourcing in 
those categories is increasing over historical values.



source: 3plstudy.com 



Salaries for procurement, 
supply chain & logistics 

industry  
The industry Transformation programme for logistics was unveiled in november 2016, and aims for singapore to be operationally 
excellent, to be a leader in innovation, and to build a strong core of local talent and firms. The transformation is expected to add 
s$8.3bn to the sector and create 2,000 pMET jobs by 2020.

so what does this mean for the industry? The 2017 Kelly services and capita salary guide pans a picture of the salary for the local 
industry workforce.



source: singapore 2017 salary guide



Radical shift in Asia 
sourcing pressures 

factories to re-engineer 
their businesses 

Factories across asia are trying to cope 
with shrinking order sizes and regional 
demand that is creating a radical shift in 
a business model that has been operating 
for decades, according to a new report on 
the apparel and footwear business.

research from clothing research company 
inside Fashion found that order sizes from 
asian mills have decreased by about 20 to 
30 per cent over the past three years. 

in its industry outlook 2017 report, 
compiled in conjunction with cBX 
software, inside Fashion director and head 
of market intelligence Jane singer noted 
that in china and across asia, factories 
were originally set up to handle big 
volumes of fairly basic garments. singer 
said for many factories, re-engineering 
their business to meet the new demands 
was too big a hurdle. For even the most 
agile factories, it was a long-term process, 
but they still had to survive in the short 
term and to to hold on to some of the 
volume orders, chinese factories are 
drastically cutting their prices.



source: pepperdine university



Proton deal to help Geely rev up 
in Southeast Asia market 

chinese automaker Zhejiang geely holding group is reported to buy 49.9 per cent of Malaysia’s largest car manufacturer, proton, 
with a final agreement expected to be signed in July, a move that will speed up its inroads into the southeast asian market.

geely said the agreement laid the foundations for a wider framework for it to explore joint synergies in areas such as research and 
development, manufacturing and market presence. 

proton, founded in 1983 by Malaysian prime minister Mahathir Mohamad, was once one of Malaysia’s flagship companies. however, 
it has been struggling with falling sales in recent years.

source: Malaysia automotive institute



ASEAN continues to thrive 

Despite challenging economic externalities, global and regional investors remain vested in asEan. asEan’s member countries are 
expected to post healthy gross domestic product (gDp) growth rates of three to eight per cent over the next five years, and enjoy a 
compound annual growth rate (cagr) of 5.1 per cent from 2017 to 2021 collectively.

The emerging markets – cambodia, laos and Myanmar – are expected to grow above seven per cent while the developing markets 
of indonesia, Malaysia, philippines and Vietnam are projected to generate a steady cagr of five to six per cent.

in addition, asEan has a relatively young and diverse multilingual talent pool, burgeoning middle-class and a strong investment 
pipeline of infrastructure development projects. in the longer-term, asEan’s growth will continue to be shaped by economic and 
trade policies, investment incentives and infrastructure capacities and capabilities.

The story you already know

Sizeable GDP

US$2.5t

Large demographics

630m

Robust trade

US$2.3t

Steady FDI inflow

US$121b

Significant banking assets

US$1.9t

Stable deal activity

US$87b

The new story you need to know

ASEAN is attracting:

High investment interest: Over 80% of 
businesses in Australia, Europe and 
the US expect trade and investment 
with ASEAN to increase over next five 
years. Bilateral trade between Chinese 
companies and ASEAN is projected to 
hit US$1t by 2020.

Large infrastructure spend: Infrastructure 
investments in ASEAN are estimated to 
reach US$110b per annum until 2025. 
Areas of investments include enhancing 
and upgrading regional transport 
connectivity, energy security and digital 
connectivity.

source: Ey



The New APAC Forwarding Index 

air and ocean volumes on asia-Europe trade lanes eastbound and westbound are expected to surge in the coming months, according 
to the latest survey results for The new apac Forwarding index being developed by Mike King & associates and logistics Trends 
& insights llc. higher air freight volumes are expected on key lanes to and from apac, and the outlook for intra-asia trade is also 
optimistic.

sixty per cent of survey respondents said ocean freight volumes to and from apac in april were higher than March, while 54 per cent 
predicted they would handle higher volumes three months from now. rising demand for ocean services from Europe to asia, a trend 
that has led to a shortage of capacity and loading delays at European ports, saw 80 per cent of respondents report higher volumes 
on the trade in april compared to March. seventy per cent also expect volumes on the lane to be higher three months from now.

For air markets, 54 per cent of survey respondents predicted apac volumes across all lanes will be higher in three months than at 
present, with 37 per cent expecting them to remain the same and just nine per cent lower.

Ocean Freight - Future Volumes

Air Freight - Future Volumes

Same
28%

Lower
18%

Higher
54%

Same
37%

Lower
9%

Higher
54%

source: Mike King & associates



PepsiCo opens S$130m concentrate plant 
in Singapore 

pepsico opened a us$93m (s$130m) concentrate plant in singapore, which will manufacture and supply beverage concentrates for 
more than one billion consumers in 20 asia pacific markets.

The new 20,000-sqm facility, which is pepsico’s 12th concentrate plant worldwide, will be its first plant to serve a pan-asia market. 
The company’s three other concentrate plants in asia, located in pakistan, india and china, manufacture solely for domestic markets.

it is also the beverage giant’s first concentrate plant in singapore. located at sunview way in Jurong, the new facility will produce 
hundreds of beverage concentrates for brands such as pepsi, 7up, Mountain Dew, as well as the company’s non-carbonated brands 
including gatorade and Tropicana.



source: pepsico



< Celebrating the industry >

SupplyChainWeek

18-22 September 2017

2 0 1 7

an industry initiative of Supply Chain Asia

Open for Registration
Go to http://supplychainasia.org/sca-events/scw2017/ or email admin@supplychainasia.org



The Innovation Playground
The Supply Chain & Logistics Innovation Playground (SCLIP) is designed to host displays 
of the latest applied logistics and supply chain technologies and solutions in the industry. 

The Innovation Playground aims to become a place for trial, testing and launching of new 
and innovative solutions for the industry by bringing together accelerators, integrators, 
technology and equipment companies, start-ups, academic and research institutions. 

The platform will display and test new logistics and supply chain developments and 
applications by targeting innovations that could be adopted for faster, more flexible, and 
ecologically sound logistics and supply chain of the future.

Launching soon!
Please go to http://www.supplychainasia.org/sclip or email admin@supplychainasia.org 
for more information.

an industry initiative of Supply Chain Asia

learn. apply.play.



Corporate endorsers 

Corporate Endorsers represent the epitome of support from organisations with strong belief and passion for the industry. They 
provide the base support for the existence and success of SCa.

3 LeVeLS OF enDORSemenTS

Corporate Members

Shippers and third-party logistics companies (ie. providers in hardware and equipment, software, consulting, training, search firms, 
etc.) today are working more closely and collaboratively with one another to drive innovative and cost effective solutions. SCa 
provides a unique platform for all parties to come together to explore new ideas and opportunities. 

Individual Members

We welcome every individual who are keen to join us and be a part of the supply chain network.

Be OUR MeMBeR TODAY!
Please go to http://supplychainasia.org/membership/ or email admin@supplychainasia.org

PLATInum
endorsement

S$30,000
(aft GST S$32,100)

GOLD
endorsement

S$20,000
(aft GST S$21,400)

SILVeR
endorsement

S$15,000
(aft GST S$16,050)

LSPs/VenDORS 

S$1,750
(aft GST S$1,872.50)

SHIPPeRS

S$1,250
(aft GST S$S1,337.50)

Smes

S$850
(aft GST S$909.50)

SuPPLy CHAIn PROFeSSIOnALS 

S$175
(aft GST S$187.25)

SuPPLy CHAIn FeLLOwS 

S$275
(aft GST S$294.25)

STuDenTS 

S$25
(aft GST S$26.75)

Supply Chain Asia 

Membership 2017



about us
Supply Chain Asia is a not-for-profit professional 

body dedicated to bringing supply chain and logistics 
professionals in Asia together. Our vision is to create 

platforms whereby members of the community can come 
together to network, share and learn from one another. 
Our focus is to enable the development of collaborative 
relationships and partnerships. Our mission is to make 

Supply Chain Asia your community of choice.

Vision
Connect. Communicate. Collaborate.

By empowering members with platforms to apply these 
three crucial Cs, Supply Chain Asia intends to be the 
Community of Choice for Logistics and Supply Chain 

Professionals living and working in Asia.

Join Us in oUr QUest to 
Raise the PRofile of the 

suPPly Chain & logistiCs indUstry 
Be a part of supply chain asia corporate Endorser programme (cEp) and support our work to raise the profile 

and professionalism of the supply chain and logistics industry. as a not-for-profit entity, sca relies on the goodwill 
of many organisations to build up a community that shares knowledge, improves networking and enhances the 

image and career development of professionals in the most dynamic industry. as a member of cEp, you can 
expect sca’s unequivocal support in various areas, such as advertisements in our widely read sca magazine, 
co-hosting of events as well as participation in various major events and activities. if you are keen to find out 

more about our cEp, you can reach out to us at admin@supplychainasia.org. Together, we can make the industry 
an even more exciting and passion-driven sector in the region.

Corporate endorser 

sCa

programme

contact Us

for more details

admin@sUpplYCHainasia.org

Supply Chain Asia Community Ltd
8 Bulim Avenue #08-07 (INSPIRE Lobby) Supply Chain City Singapore 648166
T +65 8799 2357   www.supplychainasia.org
Co. Reg No (201216027H)   GST Reg No (201216027H)
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